
Toss-Up:=, 

1. From a list of the following maladies: Pleurisy, Tuberculosis, 

Bronchitis, or Pneumonia, which does not directly affect the lungs? 

A: Br on chi tis 

2. Joannna Lindsey, Jude Deveyeau ~ , and LaVyrle Spencer popularized 

which commercialized literary genre? 

A: Romance nov els 

3. Born in 1724, this philosopher was originally influenced by the 

~-ationalism of Leibniz but was c\waken~·d from his "dclgmatic slumber" 

by the work of David Hume. 

famous for the categorical imperative, noumena/phe~omena, and the 

idea that although the existence of God cannot be proved, it must 

be assumed for the sake of morality. Name this German who died in 

1804. 

?-): I rnmanuel kant 

course a corporation cashed in on it. An Atlanta based soft drink 

since eclipsed by Diet Coke and Diet Pepsi, and now but a popular 

target for comediens who like to make fun of the culture of the 

70's. c....-v:> 1\.0JY\t j t . r II-i 
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A: Ta.b 

5. This term shares its name with a Tim Rollins film and a biblical 

monument. It describes the electrical effect caused when a current 

is run through two rads~ not touching each other but set ne x t to 

e a ch other at an angle. FTF' nc"lme it. 

A: Jacob's Ladder 

6. FTP name the Harvard linguist 

sign language to chimpanzees concluded they could not communicate 

subst ant i al .: c.n.: ept s as humans, but c oul d 1 ear n t 1:1 man i pul at e 

symbols. His theory of generative grammar was first outlined in 

"Syntact ic StrL\I:tures" in 1'357. Later he became a vocal critic of 

US action in Vietnam. 

7. We all know that the chemical chlorophyl gives the green color 

to most leaves, but what chemical gives color to human skin? 

A: melanin 

8. After the death of King David in ancient Israel, succession to 

Who did sUI:ceed him with the support of 

Bathsheba~ Nathan, and Zadoli? 

9. Name the author of the following works: The Sirens of Titan, 
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Cat's Cradle, Bluebeard, Welcome to the Monkey HOUSE, Breakfast of 

Champions, Slapstick, Palm Sunday, and Slaughterhouse-Five. 

A: Kurt Vonnegut 

10. Bill Clintc.n, at c:lge 4S: is just 4 years .:,lder th:=.n JFf::: .... ·<:I.s 

when he became the youngest president elected to the office, but Al 

(3c.re, age 44, is 8 years c.l det- than the y::.ungest el ected Vice-

pl"esident. Name him, a pro-slavery Kentuckyian who served under 

James Buchanan (1857-61) and in 1SS0 became the Southern Democrat 

candidate for President. He ~leCt. ·r s old when he became the 

veep. 

A~ John C. Breckinridge 

11. A few years ago, the political career of this Texas politician 

was declared dead. He had been caught having an affair on his wife 

while mayor of San Antonio. This year he made a comeback, being 

speculated to replace Lloyd Bentsen in the Senate before getting 

his own cabinet nomination to head the Dept. of Housing and Urban 

Devel c.pment. 

A: Henry Cisneros 

-\-he. 
1'-::' Aristotle and Ptolemy obsessed with the idea thatj\divinely 

be. 
created worl 'd had to" "perfect", that is geocentri.: with the 

heavenly bodies revolving in perfect circles. Copernicus stated 

that the planets revolved the sun, but because he retained the idea 

of perfectly circular orbits his calculations never ',.,Jere .:,:.nsistent 

anofhlr (Y\(An, MIV ~e.d ,fOr hi3 
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A: Johannes Kepler 

13. As a divine gift, this ma.n was allc,''')eo to survive The (3~-e::\t 

Flood and was granted immortality. Name this Sumerian equivalent 

of Noah, who received a visit from Gilgamesh in the ancient epic. 

(-1: Utnap i sht a.m 

14. This Southern general was considered a traitor by his fellow 

rebels after their defeat in 1865 . Why? Because after the war he 

.joinE'd the F.:epubl ican Party, became Grant's mtnister to Turkey, and 

harshly criticized Lee's decision to launch Pickett~s Charge at 

Gettysburg. Name this man, who became Lee's second in command 

after the death of Stonewall Jackson. 

A: James Longstreet 

15. The Buffcllo Bills tied an NFL record when they appeared in 

their third straight Super Bowl. Which AFC team set the original 

mark, C\ppearing in Super BOI, ... ls VI, ',jII, and \/III. Unlike the 

Bills, this team won two out of three. 

Bowdoin College. He taught mode~n languages there before going on 

to teach at Harvard, where he cc,mp,:,sed "Evangel ine." Quitting this 

post, he went on t,:, greatness as the auth,:,r ,:,f "The Wreck of the 

Hesprus, II "The Courtship ,:,f Miles Standish," and "E~/;,:elsic'r." FTP 

name rlim. 



A: Henry Wadsworth Longfellow 

17. The printing of money is the function of the federal government 

because it is a delegated power of the Constitution. 

delegated by the Constitution are reserved powers of the states. 

But hol ·ding electi.:.ns is. c:; function c.f b.:.th fed'?"r-al and state 

government because it is what kind of power? 

18. Behind Engl ish and Spanish. this language is" the thi"r-d mc.st 

widely used form of principal personal communication in the US. 

Name this language usej by Americans of all ethnicities because 

they cannot understand any 2lternatives? 

A: Sign language 

/ 

20. In the Spanish language, dC'L\ble .:ons.:.nants are usually not 

allowed. Double versions of which two letters is allowed since the 

combinati.:.ns are actually c.:.nsidered separate letters c.f the 

alphabet in the Spanish language? 

A: " r lO and "1" 



21. While Texas has well over 300 counties t New Hampshire has only 

10 and Rhode Island has 5. However which small state has only 3~ 

New Castle, Kent, and Sussex? 

A: Del cH.Jar e 

22. This group got its name from the English alliance in Parliament 

opposed to strong powers of the monarch. Similarly this party 

oppc'sed the increclsing POWEl"- of the US president. Name th is 

alliance of anti-Jacksonians, eventually torn apart by slavery and 

national expansion. 

f'fP 
2:::. A Name branch of philosophy that inquires about the sources 

of human knowledge, its possible limits, and to what extent it can 

be certain or only probable. 

A: Epistemology 

24. Accc,rding to m,:,dern astrophysics, the universe immediately 

after the Big Bang was composed solely of hydrogen. Nuclear fusion 

within stars could produce helium and in some cases lithium, but 

heavier elements could only be made by a greater explosion than 

fusion in stars could provide. Therefore scientists believ e that 

the rest of the natural elements were created during which type of 

explosions following the deaths of red giant starts very early in 

the history of the solar system? 

A: Supernovas 
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25. For a quick ten points t the Big Ten used to have ten schools 

until the addition of this uni v ersity. Name this new addition. 

Pi: Penn State 

26. Born in 1870, this Austrian psychiatrist founded the school of 

individual psychology. He believed that feelings of inferiority 

account foy the maladjustment of certain individuals to society. 
eo~sidue.d. 

He =ctY the o\,1el"-cc,ming c,f thes.e feE·l ings tc! be the basi,: human dr i'y' e 

A: Al f 'ree! Adl el"-

'-'" k i .. The ',.,Iar in the former Yug,:,slavia rages ,:,n, ",lith the UI',! 

seemingly impotent to do anything to end '0I
l " • Name the American 

former Sec. of State under Carter who now serves as the UN Special 

Envoy to the peace negotiations and is the leading voice against 

Western intervention. 

A: Cy'('us ~)ance 

28. When Garth Brooks went mainstream, country music fans labeled 

him a sell-out. Then he released this controversial song off his 

album, "The Chase," which seems tc, end,:,rse hc,mose:,;ual ity. Now they 

really hate him. Name this song dedicated to tolerance. 

A: "We Shall Be Free" 

Keynsian served as ambassador to India under JFK. He supp,:,r t ed 

state intervent ic,n in his major books, "The New IndLlstr ial St,:1,te," 



"The Age 1:11 Unl:erta.inty," and "The Affluent Society." ffi, f\o.r'It h;l"'l, 

A: John Kenneth Galbraith 

for ~ qtA.tk 10 pOim» 
30. Ardent i fy the te"(m fCIY the fl ::'ght cf Muhammad fY,:,m ''"leeca. to 

Medina in A.D. 622. It is from this point that the Muslims base 

A: the Hegircl 
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!3e':".-geto' . ."n P:!. LIe 
Gt.J Tout-n';,ment 
Bc,nus Ques,t i c,ns· 

1. 30-20-10 
Name the author from his works. 
30 points: "Death 2.nd the Compelss" <:\nd "Three 'v':2'rsions of -1uoas, " 
20 p,:,ints: "Tlon, Uqbar, Ot-bis. Te '~-tius" .::,nd "The SE'Ct ;:,f the 
Phoen i ;i;" 

10 pc,ints: 
Paths.". 

A: Jorge Luis Borges 

2. 30 points. There are cur 'rently t1,.,'C' openly homose y;ual men 
s.e 'rving in the HC'LI'::;e ;:,f F.:epresentitives. "lamE' the ms'n fo '(' t':2i' 
points each r and name the state which they both represent for an 
e ~ .. ;tr-a ten. 

A= Barney Frank and Gary Studds of Massachusetts 

3. 20 points. Of the hindbrain, midbra i n, and foreb r ain, which of 
them directs, fC;t- five points apiece: 
a. breathing A: hindbrain 
b. love ~" forebrelin 
c. lust A: midbrain 
d. speech A: f C't- ebr eli n 

4. 30 points. Fc,r five pc,ints ap iec e, g i \/e the name of the 
p,:,l it ical . party which is in p,:,wer in each elf the follc,wing 
c c,unt r iE's: 
a. Mey; i.: c. A: F.:evc.l ut i onelr y Inst i tut ic.nal 
.b. 13ermany A: Cht- ist ian Dem.:,,: 'r at s 
c. Canada A: Progressive Cc.ns.er vat i ves 
d. India I~ : Congress 
e. J",;, ~.an A: Liberal Demc,,:r at s, 
f. France A: 3-:11: i al ists 

5. 20 points. In the late 1950s he accurately predicted the path 
the earth's spin would take in the ne x t 50 years. Then he turnQd 
to science fiction, collaborating with director Stanley Kubric on 
movies based on his trilogy about space exploration in the 21st 
century. Who i ·::; this, authc'r, scientist, and resident of Sri 
Lanka'-;:-
A: Arthur C. Clark 

6. 25 points~ Element number 45, 
the center of the periodic table. 
the following elements heavier or 
a. n i .:.b i um A: 1 i g h tel" (#41) 
b. samarium A: heavier (#62) 
c. ir idium A: heavier (#77) 
d. arsenic A: 1 ighter ( #33 ) 
e. protactinium A: heavier ( #91) 

Rhod i um, is 1 COl: at ed 1" .:.ugh 1 y 
Five points apiece, are each 
lighter than rhodium? 

at 
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7 30 points. Bet ween the t ~ me Bill Clinton return~d to Arkan s a s 
elected governor at age 32, he ran for three other 
tl,.,'O c,f them. TE'n pc,ints. apiece, ·races· fO r- ... )hich 
him up for his election and tenure as governor? 

c\rlC \.,Ir-Ien he ',J0.S 

posts, ...... inning 
th"r-ee posts set 
A: US Cc,ngress, Attorney General, Lieutenent Governor 

ct 
8. 30 points.. Given the name of/lmedie\!al trleolc.gica.l eo .. .--gument fo ·(" 
the existence of God, name the Catholic saint responsible for e a ch. 
15 
a. 
b. 

points for each correct answer. 
The Cosmological Argument A: St. 
The Ontological Argument A: St. Anselm 

AqLlinas 

'3.20 points. For ten points apiece, ident i fy the per·:;oneo.lity 
associat ed with the JFK assassination gi v en the description. 
a. The Dall~. s district attorney ..... ho .... 'D.S going tc, pl"OSec u tE: Lee 
Ha.y '·/ e y Os' • .oaldi he ',Jas· late)'" immc'l'"tal ized ·:=o.s thE' defenda.nt in "". 
controv ersial 705 Supreme Court case. 
P.: Hen)'" y l·Jade 
b. Tt-Ie Dire,:tclr clf C:ent '(~~ l 

f ired, but w~o served on the 
A: Allan Dulles 

Intell ig2nce ! .• Jhc'lo') JFK 
Warren Commission. 

10.30 p.:,ints. 13i" .. 'en the des,:ription, identi:ythe Union gerH:! ·r- ':i l . 
who was beaten like a red-headed step child by Robert E. Lee. 
a. Known for his excrutiatingly painful habit of caution and delay, 
he commanded the failed peninsular campaign and was fired twice by 
Lin,:oln. 
A: !3e':'1'"g'2 M,:Clellan 
b. A drunkard and a bragga)'"t, he marched out to Chancellor5ville, 
s.aying, "Gc,d rlave mErcy ,:,n F.:obert E. Lee, f,:,r I shall ha\/1'"' none. II 

He was soundly beaten. 
A: J6seph Hooker 
c. Replacing Hooker, this general, known best . for his facial hair, 
led the f,:,olish frontal assault at the st,:,ne \."all =·.t 
Fredericksburg. Unfortunately for the Union~ he survi v ed. 
A: Ambrose Burnside 

11. 25 points. Stephen ~-:: ing ... .Irc'te 5 nov els unde·(" the name .:,f 
F.: io:har'i.(~achman. 4 were .... Jere leo.ter released in a single vc,lume 
',.,'hile7:'remains sold c,n its ,:,wn. One was later me-tde int,:, a hc,rrible 
mo v ie. Fi v e points apiece, can you name these 5 nov els? 
A: Rage, The Long Walk, Roadwork, The Running Man, Thinner 

12. 25 points. Given the names of two cities, name the Interstate 
Highway which connects them. 
a. Los Angel es and Las \.legas A: I -15 
b. Binghamtc,n, NY and Che-lttanooga, TN A: I-81 
c. Bost,:,n and Buffalo A: I-'30 
d. Dallas and San Antonio A: 1-35 
e. Hartford, CT and Serantc'n, PA A: I-84 

13. 30 points. Ten points apiece, 
of the European Economic Community 
A: Irele-lnd, !3ree,:e, and Portugal 

name the three poorest members 
in terms of GNP per capita. 
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17 • . 30 p.:iints .• . l.:ilven thepolyatomi.: 
. pc.in.ts . and the f.:.rmul a '. for another 5 
" a. ammonium A: +1, NH4 
b~ bicarb6naieA: -1, HC03 
c. phosphate A: -3, P04 

i .:.n, 
t:io:' i n t s' ", 

-'.:;:.-.: ' 

18. 30-20-10. Name the author from a list of his . ..... orks. 
30 points. "The Ordeal of Gilbert Pinfc.ld" and "Helena" 
20 pc.ints. "Put Out More Flags" and "Love Amc.ng the F.:uins" 
10 pc.ints. "Basil Seal F.:ides Again" and "Brideshead F~evisited" 

A: Evelyn Waugh 

1'3. 20 points. When this musicicm first broke into the music 
scene, he ..... as discounted as .j u s t the brother of a famc.us actor. 
H.: ' ..... ever he has py-oven himself as~artist since then with the albums 
"March" a.nd "FY-ee-for-All" and ..... ith s ongs like "Nc. Myth" and "Long 
Way Do ...... n (Look Wt-Iat the Cat Dr-ug In :> ." \.oJho is this bY-otheY- of a 
famous pappay-azzi punchey-? 
A: Michael Penn 

20 . 2 0 po ints. I d ent i f y the l argest c i t y locat ed in each of the 

follo ..... i n g ti me zones. 
a. Cent y-a l Time Zone A ~ r1e ~l~ i C CI C: i t y. 

b . Mount a in Time Zone A: F'hgen i ~.-; , AZ 




